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To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives:

GENTLEMEN: In conformity with Chapter 131 of the Resolves
of 1965 which created it, and Chapter 63 of the Resolves of 1966
which continues its study mandate, the Special Commission on
Implementation of the Municipal Home Rule Amendment to the
State Constitution submits herewith its Eleventh Report.

APPENDIX A of this interim report is concerned with imple-
mentation of Section 8 of Article LXXXIX of the Amendments to
the Constitution. This section, governing the powers of the Gen-
eral Court under the amendment with respect to local government,
provides an opportunity for petitions to be enacted by the legis-
lature under certain circumstances, even though they affect but
one community.

APPENDIX B of this interim report is concerned with clarifying
the right of individual citizens to participate in their local govern-
ment through the use of standardized fox’ms of initiative and refer-
endum.

The Commission recommends that the accompanying draft pro
posals be adopted.

Respectfully submitted,
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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL TO THE
SENATE AND HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Sen. James A. Kelly, Chairman
Fourth Worcester District

Rep. H. Thomas Colo, Clerk
First Worcester District

Sen. John J. Moakley
Fourth Suffolk District

Sen. William D. Weeks
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Rep. David M. Bartley
Thirteenth Hampden District



Rep. John F. Melia
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Mr. Francis C. Florini
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Appendix A of this Report with modifications originally filed
as the Second Report of the Special Commission on January 31,
1967, and was numbered S. 1030. The legislation was referred
favorably by the Joint Committe on Rules to the Senate on May
Bth; it was then referred by the Senate to its Committee on Ways
and Means (under Senate Rule 27). On September 25th, the Ways
and Means Committee reported the bill with an amendment, strik-
ing out a provision in the submitted draft authorizing municipali-
ties to request Special Laws be enacted in their precise form. The
Senate adopted the amendment and the bill was sent to its Commit-
tee on Bills in the Third Reading. This Committee was discharged
from further consideration of S. 1030 on November 13th and
Senate 1491 was substituted for it on that date. At the request of
Senator James A. Kelly, Jr. (Commission Chairman) the bill was
subsequently (on November 20th) laid on the table to give the Com-
mission more time in which to consider what action to take with
respect to the redraft. The Commission members felt that the
original version, with amendments, ought to be substituted for
the redraft. The session ended, however, without further action
being taken.

Until the adoption of the home rule amendment the General
Court had almost unlimited power to act in relation to cities and
towns. This power has been reduced by the amendment, and it is
now defined in the first paragraph of Section eight which reads as
follows:

“The general court shall have the power to act in relation to cities and
towns, but only by general laws which apply alike to all cities, or to all
towns, or to all cities and towns, or to a class of not fewer than two, and
by special laws enacted (1) on petition filed or approved by the voters of
a city or town, or the mayor and city council, or other legislative body,
of a city, or the town meeting of a town, with respect to a law relating
to that city or town; (2) by two-thirds vote of each branch of the general
court following a recommendation by the governor; (3) to erect and con-
stitute metropolitan or regional entities, embracing any two or more cities
or towns or cities and towns, or established with other than existing city
or town boundaries, for any general or special public purpose or purposes,
and to grant to these entities such powers, privileges and immunities as
the general court shall deem necessary or expedient for the regulation and
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government thereof; or (4) solely for the incorporation or dissolution of
cities or towns as corporate entities, alteration of city or town boundaries,
and merger or consolidation of cities and towns, or any of these matters.”

The general laws now being proposed by the Special Commission
on Municipal Home Rule deals with the first category of special
law mentioned in Section eight. The Commission does not think
that the three other categories of special law require any statutory
implementation at this time.

The Commission believes that the proposed law (which is called
the “petitions act” hereinafter) is necessary for the following rea-
sons:

1. The constitution provides for four types of municipal petitions,
and of these, the first two types may be used in both cities and
towns, the third in cities, and the fourth in towns. Because the
constitutional provision for municipal petitions is so brief, it is
desirable to define each type and make that definition readily
available throughout the commonwealth. This can best be done
by statute.

2. The first type of municipal petition cannot be used, unless the
general court provides some method for verifying the signatures
on the petition; and the second type cannot be used, unless the
general court authorizes the placing of the question of approv-
ing a petition on the ballot used at a city or town election.

3. While the general court may enact special laws in the last
three constitutional categories without considering anything
beyond the substance and form of such laws, the general court
may enact a special law in the first category only if certain
local proceedings have been validly taken. In the absence of a
statute such as the petitions act, the full burden of establish-
ing the validity of local proceedings in connection with every
municipal petition would rest on the general court. The peti-
tions act allocates this burden between the general court and
local officials.

4. The law providing penalties for forgery and other types of
misfeasance in connection with election procedures should be
expanded to prevent such wrong doing in connection with
municipal petitions.

The accompanying legislation in this Report has been modified
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from its original version by striking a provision which authorized
municipalities to request special laws to be enacted in the precise
form requested. This bill also contains a provision which requires
a city and town clerk to retain for at least one year a petition
which has been certified insufficient by the registrars. The city
or town clerk is also required to keep a permanent record of all
papers which are included as part of a petition to the general court.

In summary, the purposes of the petitions act are:

I

Ql. To define what local action is necessary before the General
Court can constitutionally enact a special law.

2. To provide procedures for such local action where they are
needed.

3. To minimize burdens on the General Court wherever possible.
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Sixty-Eight.

An Act concerning petitions to the general court for the

ENACTMENT OF SPECIAL LAWS RELATING TO PARTICULAR CITIES AND
TOWNS.

1 Whereas, The deferred operation of this act would tend to
2 defeat its purpose which is in part immediately to define what
3 shall constitute a petition to the general court for the enact-
-4 ment of a special law relating to a particular city or town
5 under the first numbered clause of the first paragraph of sec-
-6 tion eight of Article LXXXIX of the Amendments to the Con-
-7 stitution, therefore it is hereby declared to be an emergency
8 law, necessary for the immediate preservation of the public
9 convenience.

Be it enactedby the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, os follows:

1 Section 1. Chapter three of the general laws is hereby
2 amended by inserting after section eight the following seven
3 sections;
4 Section BA. The words “municipal petition” as they are
5 used in section 8B to 8G shall mean a petition to the general
6 court for the enactment of a special law relating to a particular
7 city or town which has been (a) signed by a majority of the
8 voters of the city or the town, or (b) approved by a majority
9 of the voters of the city or the town voting thereon at a reg-

10 ular city election or an annual or biennial town meeting for
11 the election of town officers, or (c) approved by the mayor
12 and city council, or other legislative body, of the city, or (d)
13 approved by the town meeting of the town. The word “mayor’'
14 as used in this section and the following six sections shall mean
15 an officer elected by the voters as the chief executive officer
16 of a city, regardless of his title, or an officer lawfully acting as
17 such; and it shall not include any officer having the title of
18 mayor but no power to veto action by the city council. The

m
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19 words “registrars” or “registrars of voters” as they are used
20 in sections 8C to 8D shall mean a state election, a regular city
21 election or an annual or biennial town meeting for the election
22 of town officers.
23 Section 88. A municipal petition may be filed with the
24 clerk of either branch of the general court, and such petition
25 shall include a form of the law being requested. Unless the
26 petition specifically provides otherwise, the form of law in-
-27 eluded in the petition shall be regarded as a suggested form
28 of law, and the petition shall be construed as a request for
29 the enactment of a law in such form as the general court may
30 deem appropriate.
31 Section BC. Subsection (c) of section fifteen of chapter
32 forty-three B of the general laws shall be applicable with re-
-33 spect to a municipal petition which is signed by a majority of
34 the voters of a city or a town, and each page of the petition
35 shall have two sentences in substantially the following form
36 appearing at the top:
37 Each of the undersigned requests that the general court en-
-38 act a special law relating to the (city) (town) of ,

39 in the suggested form (set forth below) (attached hereto).
40 Each of the undersigned certifies that he is a registered voter
41 of said (city) (town) and that he has not signed this petition
42 more than once.
43 A signed petition may be filed at any time with the city
44 or town clerk who shall forthwith transmit the petition to the
45 registrars of voters. Upon receipt of such petition the reg-
-46 istrars shall forthwith examine the petition and place a check-
-47 mark against each signature which they determine is the
48 name of a registered voter, except that when they have checked
49 a number of signatures equal to fifty-five per cent of the num-
-50 ber of registered voters of the city or town at the most recent
51 election, they need not check any further signatures.
52 If the number of checked signatures is equal to or greater
53 than a majority of the registered voters of the city or town at
54 the most recent election, the registrars shall prepare a certi-
-55 fleate showing that fact, and shall return the petition along
56 with such certificate to the city or town clerk. If the num-
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57 ber of checked signatures is less than such a majority, the
58 registrars shall prepare a certificate to that effect and shall
59 return the petition and the certificate to the city or town
60 clerk.
61 Upon receipt of a registrars’ certificate showing that the
62 number of checked signatures is sufficient and the petition,
63 the city or town clerk shall forthwith file the petition and cer-
-64 tificate with the clerk of either branch of the General Court.
65 If the registrars’ certificate shows that an insufficient number
66 of signatures has been checked, the city or town clerk shall
67 so notify the person by whom the petition was filed and shall
68 retain the petition for at least one year.
69 Whenever the city or town clerk files a petition with the
70 General Court under the provisions of this section, he shall
71 make a permanent record of the form of petition, exclusive
72 of the signatures of the voters, and the suggested form of law.
73 Similarly, whenever a municipal petition is filed under the pro-
-74 visions of sections BD, 8E or 8F of this chapter the clerk shall
75 make a permanent record of all the papers which are included
76 as part of the petition.
77 Section BD. A municipal petition which is approved by a
78 majority of the voters of a city or town voting thereon shall
79 consist of certificate of the city or town clerk showing the
80 form of the question as it appeared on the ballot, the form of
81 the petition if only a summary thereof appeared on the ballot,
82 and the results of the election on that question. A certified
83 copy of any document or written material incorporated by
84 reference in such question or petition shall be attached to the
85 petition when it is filed with the general court.
86 A city council may order that the question of approving a
87 petition for the enactment of a special law be submitted to the
88 voters of the city at a regular city election; and a town may
89 vote that such a question be submitted to the voters of the, *

90 town at an annual or biennial town meeting for the election of**

91 town officers. No order or vote calling for such submission
92 shall be subject to referendum.
93 The question of approving a petition for the enactment of a
94 special law shall also be submitted to the voters of a city at a
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95 regular city election or to the voters of a town at an annual or
96 biennial town meeting for the election of town officers, if a
97 request for such submission signed by a number of registered
98 voters of the city or the town at least equal to ten per cent of
99 the number of such voters as of the most recent election, or

100 ten thousand registered voters, whichever is less, is filed and
101 certified in accordance with this section.

Subsection (c) of section fifteen of chapter forty-three B102
of the general laws shall be applicable with respect to a re-103
quest for such submission, and each page of the request shall104

105 have two sentences in substantially the following form ap-
106 pearing at the top;

Each of the undersigned requests that the question of ap-107
108 proving a petition in the form (set forth below) (attached
109 hereto) for the enactment by the general court of a special
110 law relating to the (city) (town) of be
111 submitted to the voters of the (city) (town) at the (election)

(town meeting for the election of town officers) which is to112
113 be held _.

(Insert form of petition here un-
114 less it is to be attached.) Each of the undersigned certifies

that he is a registered voter of said (city) (town) and that115
116 he has not signed this petition more than once.

Every such request shall be filed with the registrars of117
voters of the city or town at least ninety days before the118
election or meeting at which the question is to be submitted119
to the voters. Within thirty days after such filing, the reg-120
istrars shall examine the request and place a checkmark121
against each signature which they determine is the name of122
a registered voter, except that they need not check a number123
of signatures which exceeds one hundred and twenty per cent124
of the minimum number of signatures required under this125
section. If the number of checked signatures is equal to or126
greater than the minimum number of signatures required, thei27
registrars shall also prepare a certificate to that effect and128
shall deliver the certificate and the request to the city or town129
clerk, who shall cause a question to appear on the ballot in130
substantially the following form:131

Do you approve the filing of the petition for the enactment132
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133 of a special law by the general court, which petition is (set
134 forth below) (summarized below) ? Yes No
135 Whenever the petition contains more than two hundred
136 words, the city or town clerk may refer the petition to the
137 city solicitor or town counsel who shall prepare a fair and
138 concise summary of the petition for use on the ballot.
139 The provisions of this section shall be construed as being in
140 addition to and not in substitution for any other provision of
141 law, or any city or town charter, permitting the submission
142 of questions to the voters of a city or town.
143 Section BE. A municipal petition which is approved by the
144 mayor and city council, or other legislative body, of a city
145 shall consist of a certified copy of the resolution, order or
146 vote of the legislative body requesting the enactment of a
147 special law or approving a form of petition therefor and evi-
-148 dence of the mayor’s approval. When the petition is filed with
149 the general court, it shall be accompanied by an opinion of
150 the city solicitor to the effect that such resolution, order or
151 vote was properly passed by the legislative body of the city
152 and approved by the mayor. Such opinion shall also state
153 why the requested special law is necessary and why, if such
154 is the case, the same results cannot be achieved by local action.
155 A resolution, order or vote of the legislative body requesting
156 the enactment of a special law may, but need not, include a
157 suggested form of the law being requested; and, if such form
158 is not so included, the legislative body may authorize the sub-
-159 sequent preparation of a form of law to be included as part of
160 the petition.
161 Section BF. A municipal petition which is appi'oved by the
162 town meeting of a town shall consist of a certified copy of the
163 vote of the town requesting the enactment of a special law or
164 approving a form of petition therefor; and when it is filed
165 with the general court, it shall be accompanied by an opinion
166 of the town counsel, if any, otherwise an opinion of a lawyer
167 admitted to practice in the commonwealth, to the effect that
168 the vote was properly passed by the town. Such opinion shall
169 also state why the requested special law is necessary and why,
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170 if such is the case, the same results cannot be achieved by
local action.171

172 A vote requesting the enactment of a special law may, but
need not, include a suggested form of the law being requested;
and, if such form is not so included, the vote of the town may
authorize the subsequent preparation of a form of law to be
included as part of the petition.

173
174
175
176
177 Section BG. No municipal petition shall be deemed invalid

on account of any procedural error or omission, unless it is
shown that the error or omission materially and substantially
affected its signing, approval or adoption.

178
179
180

Section 2. Chapter fifty-six of the general laws is hereby
amended by striking out section eleven, as appearing in sec-
tion eleven of chapter five hundred and thirty-seven of the
acts of nineteen hundred and forty-six, and inserting the
following new section: -

1
2
Qc>

4
5

Section 11. Whoever falsely makes or wilfully alters, de-
faces, mutilates, destroys or suppresses a certificate of nomina-
tion or nomination paper, or letter of withdrawal of a name
from such paper, or a petition under section eight C of chapter
three of the general laws, or an initiative petition or a petition
for the submission of a question to the voters, or unlawfully
signs any such certificate, paper, letter or petition, or files any
such certificate, paper, letter or petition, knowing the same to
be falsely made or altered, shall be punished by a fine of not
more than one thousand dollars or by imprisonment for not
more than one year.

6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
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Appendix B of this Report was originally filed as the Seventh
Report of the Special Commission on November 20, 1967, and was
numbered S. 1512. The bill received a public hearing before the
Committee on Local Affairs on December 20th. The Senate sub-
stituted the bill for the adverse report of the Committee, (under
Joint Rule 10) on December 27th. The session ended with the bill
before the Senate Committee on Bills in the Third Reading.

In our First Report (Senate No. 846:1966) the Commission
made the following observations with regard to the right of free
petition:

“Right of Free Petition at Local Level
Like home rule provisions elsewhere, the Massachusetts

constitutional proposal will place some restriction upon the
hitherto “open ended” application of the citizen’s Right of
Free Petition to the State Legislature. While citizens may
continue to seek enactment of general statutes as in the past,
they will face limitations of a fairly effective nature with re-
gard to their petitions for special laws. On matters relative
to one city or town, the home rule amendment stresses full
resort by the citizen to his local legislative body and his local
democratic processes.

It therefore becomes quite important as to how accessible
such local legislative bodies and democratic processes are to
the local citizenry. If the citizen’s Right of Free Petition to
the General Court is to be curbed, then his Right of Free Peti-
tion to his local legislative body must be assured both in law
and as an operating reality. In general, the statutes provide
a liberal basis for placing voter petitions upon the agendas of
town meetings; but city councils appear much less accessible
to their citizens, whose opportunity to place matters before
the council may depend more on councillor courtesy than on
law.

The General Laws provided no uniform procedures whereby
citizens of a town with a limited form of town meeting may
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force a referendum upon the town meeting’s action or failure
to act re a voter petition. These procedures are governed by
the tailor-made special statutes which create most of the 42
limited town meetings in the Commonwealth, and they are
characterized by great variation and confusion. Often, to
vote for a proposition on a referendum ballot, the voter must
vote “no”, while to vote against the proposal, he must vote
“yes”. Such practices are detrimental to the Right of Free
Petition and are a travestry of the democratic process.

Similarly, cities seem to vary in their initiative and referen-
dum procedures, some having the one while lacking the
other. The confusing “no - yes” and “yes - no” arrangement
which confounds the voters in certain towns may also exist in
the referendum procedures of some cities.

Accordingly, the special commission places high priority
upon the correction of these inadequacies affecting the Right
of Free Petition at the local level. In its view, uniform stan-
dards on this score are necessary for three classes of com-
munities, namely (a) towns with open town meetings, (b)
towns with limited town meetings, and (c) cities.”

Pursuant to the foregoing the Commission has prepared the
drafts of legislation which accompany this Report. We believe they
would significantly contribute to the development of sound citizen
participation in local government, if enacted into law.

Inasmuch as the bill draft logically divides into three (3) parts
as we had expected it would (see above), the following is a very
brief outline of the content of the provisions of the bill as it applies
to cities, representative town meeting towns and open town meet-
ing towns.

Section 1 of the accompanying draft bill adds a new chapter 39A
to the General Laws. Chapter 39A accomplishes two objectives:
(1) It establishes for all cities a uniform procedure for citizen

petition to the city council.* A petition signed by ten (10)

CITIES

* Same provisions apply alike to school committees.
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registered voters can cause a matter to be placed before the
city council and guarantees a hearing and vote within three
(3) months of such presentation. This procedure is distinct
from the other provisions of the proposed chapter.

(2) It establishes uniform initiative and referendum procedures for
all cities.

A. The initiative process is begun by filing an initiative petition
with the city clerk signed by ten (10) registered voters. After
certain tests have been met a subsequent initiative petition is
circulated and if signed by ten per cent (10%) of the regis-
tered voters (or twenty thousand (20,000) whichever is less),
and presented to the clerk within six (6) months of the first
filing the matter will be placed before the city council (or
school committee).

B. The city council can: (1) pass the measure; (2) reject the
measure; or (3) pass a measure stated to be in lieu thereof.
If the council rejects the measure or passes a measure stated
to be in lieu thereof, a supplemental initiative petition signed
by five per cent (5%) or five thousand (5,000) registered
voters, will cause the question of adopting the original measure
petitioned for to be placed on the ballot.

C. The council shall order the question to be placed on the ballot
at a special election to be held within one hundred and twenty
(120) days of receipt of the petition, provided that if a regular
city election is to be held in said period the city council may
cause the question to be submitted at such regular city election.

A. Referendum procedures may be started by filing a referendum
petition with the city clerk within twenty (20) days after final
council action on any measure. When the petition is filed, the
measure protested is suspended from taking effect.

B. If the petition is signed by twelve per cent (12%) of the
registered voters the council is required to reconsider the pro-
tested measure and either rescind it or cause the question of

Initiative Provisions

Referendum Provisions
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whether the measure shall take effect to be placed on the
ballot.

2. an emergency measure passed in conformity with the city
charter;

3. the city budget as a whole or the school committee budget as a
whole;

4. a revenue loan order;
5. any appropriation for the payment of the city’s debts or ob-

ligations;
6. an appropriation of funds necessary to implement a written

agreement executed under Section 178 I of Chapter 149 of
the General Laws;

7. any proceeding or part thereof relating to the election, em-
ployment, appointment, suspension, transfer, demotion, re-
moval or discharge of any city officer or employee;

8. any proceeding providing for the submission or referral of a
matter to the registered voters of a city at an election; or

9. any proceeding repealing or rescinding a measure or part
thereof which is protested by referendum procedures.

Section 2 of the proposal repeals the provisions of every special
law providing initiative and referendum procedures for cities and
sections thirty-seven through forty-four (37-44) of chapter 43 and
section 8A of chapter 44. It further provides, however, that any
proceeding already commenced before section 1 becomes effective
shall not be affected by this action.

Section 3 of the accompanying draft bill adds a new chapter
398 to the General Laws. Chapter 398 establishes uniform initia-

C. See C. above.

Excluded from both Initiative and Referendum are the Following
Matters:

1. proceedings relating to the organization or operation of the
city council or school committee;

TOWNS WITH REPRESENTATIVE TOWN MEETINGS
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live and referendum procedures for all towns with representative
town meetings. An initiative petition can cause a warrant article
to be presented to the town meeting. If the town meeting fails to
pass the measure petitioned for, it may be referred to the voters
for final determination at a special election if a second petition
signed by five per cent (5%) of the registered voters is filed.
Affirmative actions of the town meeting may also be referred to
the voters for final determination at a special election pursuant
to a referendum petition signed by five per cent (5%) of the reg-
istered voters.

Initiative Provisions
A. The initiative process is begun by filing a petition, signed by

fifteen per cent (15%) of the registered voters, for certifica-
tion.

B. The selectmen place the initiative article and initiative motion
in the warrant for the business session of the annual town
meeting when received sixty (60) days to one hundred and
eighty (180) days prior thereto. If received at any other
time, a special meeting is held within sixty (60) days.

C. The town meeting can: (1) pass the measure; (2) reject the
measure; or (3) pass an alternative measure. Whatever action
is taken, a referendum petition may be filed contesting the
action subject to a vote of the people at a special election.

A. A referendum petition, signed by five per cent (5%) of the
registered voters, may be filed as follows;

(1) In the case of failure by the town meeting to take sub-
stantive action under an initiative article, the petition
must be filed within five (5) days, exclusive of Saturdays,
Sundays and holidays, of the dissolution of the town
meeting.

(2) In the case of substantive action taken by the town meet-
ing, the petition must be filed within the period for filing
referendum petitions which is prescribed by the law pro-

Referendum Provisions
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viding the town with its form of representative town
meeting government.

B. Upon receipt of a certified referendum petition, the selectmen
call a special election to be held within thirty (30) days
thereafter.

Excluded from Referendum Petitions are the Following Matters:
1. an authorization to borrow money in anticipation of taxes;

2. an authorization of money to pay debts and obligations of the
town;

3. an appropriation of funds necessary to implement a written
agreement executed under section one hundred and seventy-
eight I of chapter one hundred and forty-nine; or

4. the budget of the town as a whole.

Section 4 of the accompanying draft bill adds a new chapter 39C
to the General Laws. Chapter 39C provides that on an optional
basis, towns of six thousand (6,000) or more inhabitants may adopt
the initiative and referendum provisions applicable to towns with
representative town meetings. Method of adoption is by vote at an
annual town meeting and such adoption may be similarly rescinded
by vote at an annual town meeting.

TOWNS WITH OPEN TOWN MEETINGS
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Sixty-Eight

An Act establishing a right of free petition in cities and pro-
viding INITIATIVE AND REFERENDUM PROCEDURES FOR CITIES AND
CERTAIN TOWNS.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 Section 1. The General Laws are hereby amended by in-
-2 serting after chapter 39 the following new chapter:

3

4
5

6 Section 1. The provisions of this chapter shall apply to
7 every city.
8 Section 2. The city council or the school committee shall
9 hold a public hearing and act with respect to every peti-

-10 tion which is addressed to it and which is signed by at
11 least ten registered voters of the city. The hearing shall
12 be held by the city council or the school committee, or, in
13 either case, by a committee or sub-committee thereof, and
14 the action by the city council or school committee shall
15 be taken not later than three months after the petition
16 is filed with the city clerk. Hearings on two or more
17 petitions filed under this section may be held at the same
18 time and place, and the clerk shall mail notice of the hearing
19 to the petitioner whose name first appears on each petition at
20 least forty-eight hours before the hearing.
21 Section 3. The word “measure” as it is used in this chapter
22 shall mean an ordinance passed or which could be passed oy
23 the city council or an order, resolution, vote or other proceed-
-24 ing passed or which could be passed by the city council or the
25 school committee, including a specific item in a city budget

®ltr (Cnmmmum'altb of fHcUUsadjiuirlt>T

FREE PETITION AND INITIATIVE AND
REFERENDUM PROCEDURES FOR CITIES,

CHAPTER 39A
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26 or school committee budget, but excluding (1) proceedings re-
lating to the organization or operation of the city council or
school committee, (2) an emergency measure passed in con-
formity with the city charter, (3) the city budget as a whole
or the school committee budget as a whole, (4) a revenue
loan order, (5) any appropriation for the payment of the city’s
debts or obligations, (6) an appropriation of funds necessary
to implement a written agreement executed under section one
hundred seventy-eight I of chapter one hundred forty-nine, (7)
any proceeding, or part thereof, relating to the election, em-
ployment, appointment, suspension, transfer, demotion, re-
moval or discharge of any city officer or employee, (8) any
proceeding providing for the submission or referral of a
matter to the registered voters of the city at an election or (9)
any proceeding repealing or rescinding a measure, or a part
thereof, which is protested by referendum procedures. The
words “initiative measure” shall mean a measure proposed by
initiative procedures under this chapter and the words “refer-
endum measure” shall mean a measure, or part of a measure,
which is protested by referendum procedures under this chap-
ter. The words “registrars of voters” shall include any local
authority of different designation performing like duties.
Whenever the city clerk is required by section eight of section
fourteen to give written notice to petitioners, he shall cause
such notice to be delivered to the residence of the person whose
name first appears on the initiative petition, the supplemental
initiative petition, or the referendum petition, as the case may
be.

27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35

36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53

Section Jf. A measure may be proposed to the city coun-
cil or to the school committee in accordance with the pro-
visions of this chapter, but no measure which is substantially
the same as any other measure submitted or referred to the
voters and disapproved by them within two years, or which
would have the effect of repealing any measure so submitted
or referred and approved by the voters within two years,
may be proposed by initiative procedures.

54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61

Section 5. Initiative procedures shall be started by the
filing of an initiative petition with the city clerk. The petition

62
63
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64 shall be addressed to the city council or the school committee,
65 shall contain a request for the passage of a particular measure
66 set forth in the petition and shall be signed by ten registered
67 voters of the city. If the clerk determines that all the filers
68 are registered voters, he shall transmit a copy of the petition
69 to the city solicitor.
70 Section 6. Within fifteen days after his receipt of the
71 petition the solicitor shall advise the city clerk in writing
72 whether the measure may be proposed by initiative procedures
73 and whether it may lawfully be passed by the city council
74 or the school committee. The clerk shall furnish copy of the
75 solicitor’s opinion to the person whose name first appears on
76 the initiative petition.
77 Section 7. After the city clerk determines that the filers
78 of the petition are registered voters of the city, the signatures
79 of additional registered voters of the city who support the
80 petition may be gathered on forms prepared in accordance
81 with section thirteen. The separate pages bearing additional
82 signatures shall be filed at one time with the city clerk not
83 more than six months after the filing of the original petition
84 with the clerk and shall be deemed to be part of the initiative
85 petition. Such additional signatures together with those of
86 the ten filers of the petition shall be at least equal in number
87 to ten percent of the total number of registered voters of
88 the city or twenty thousand registered voters, whichever is
89 less.
90 Section 8. The sufficiency of the number of signatures
91 to an initiative petition shall be determined in accordance
92 with section fourteen. Within thirty days after an initiative
93 petition is presented to the city council or the school com-
-94 mittee the council or the committee shall act with respect
95 to the initiative measure by passing it without change, or by
96 rejecting it, or by passing some other measure stated to be
97 in lieu thereof. The passage of a measure in lieu of an
98 initiative measure shall be deemed a rejection of the initiative
99 measure. If the council or the committee fails to act with

100 respect to the initiative measure as required by this section
101 within thirty days after presentation, the measure shall be
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102 deemed to have been rejected on the thirtieth day after pres-
entation. If an initiative measure is rejected, the city clerk
shall promptly give written notice of that fact to the peti-
tioners.

103
104
105
106 Section 9. Within twenty days after notice of the re-

jection of an initiative measure has been given by the city
clerk, a supplemental initiative petition addressed to the city
council on forms prepared in accordance with section thirteen
may be filed with the clerk. The supplemental initiative pe-
tition shall be signed by a number of registered voters of
the city which is at least equal to five per cent of the total
number of registered voters of the city or five thousand
voters, whichever is less. The sufficiency of the number of
signatures to a supplemental initiative petition shall be de-
termined in accordance with section fourteen. If the number
of signatures to a supplemental initiative petition is sufficient;
the city council shall provide for a submission of the initiative
measure to the registered voters of the city in accordance
with section fifteen.

107
108
109
110
11l
112
113
114
115
116
117
118
119
120

Section 10. Any measure passed by the city council or
the school committee, including a measure proposed by initia-
tive procedures and passed by the council or the committee,
may be protested and referred to the registered voters of
the city in accordance with the provisions of this chapter.

121
122
123
124
125

Section 11. Referendum procedures shall be started by
the filing of a referendum petition with the city clerk within
twenty days after the final passage by the city council or
the school committee of the measure to which the petition
relates. The petition shall be addressed to the city council
or the school committee on forms prepared in accordance with
section thirteen and shall be signed by a number of registered
voters of the city which is at least equal to twelve per cent
of the total number of registered voters of the city. When-
ever referendum procedures are started in accordance with
this section, the referendum measure shall thereupon be sus-
pended from taking effect, and such suspension shall remain
in force until (1) it is determined that there is an insufficient
number of signatures to the petition, or (2) the referendum

126
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128
129
130
131
132
133
134
135
136
137
138
139
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140 measure has been repealed or rescinded by the city council
141 or the school committee, or (3) the question whether the
142 measure should take effect has been determined by the regis-
143 tered voters.
144 Section 12. The sufficiency of the number of signatures
145 to a referendum petition shall be determined in accordance
146 with section fourteen. Within thirty days after a referendum
147 petition is presented to the city council it shall reconsider the
148 referendum measure and shall repeal or rescind it, or the
149 council shall provide for referring the matter to the registered
150 voters of the city in accordance with section fifteen. Within
151 thirty days after a referendum petition is presented to the
152 school committee it shall likewise reconsider and repeal or
153 rescind the referendum measure or shall notify the city council
154 that it has failed to take such action with respect to the
155 measure. Upon receipt of such notice the city council shall
156 thereupon provide for referring the matter to the registered
157 voters of the city in accordance with section fifteen.
158 Section 13. (a) Signatures to initiative, supplemental
159 initiative and referendum petitions need not all be on one
160 paper.
161 (b) Each separate page of an initiative petition on which
162 signatures in addition to those of the ten original filers of
163 the petition are obtained shall bear the names and addresses
164 of the ten original filers of the petition and shall also have
165 two sentences in substantially the following form at the
166 top:

Each of the undersigned requests that the (city council) (school com-
mittee) of the City of pass the following measure: (set forth
initiative measure in full). Each of the undersigned certifies that he is
a registered voter of the city and that he has not signed this Initiative
petition more than once.

167 (c) Each separate page of a supplemental initiative petition
shall have two sentences in substantially the following form
at the top;

168
169

Each of the undersigned requests that the following measure which
was presented by an initiative petition and then rejected by the (city
council) (school committee) of the City of be submitted to all
the registered voters of the city: (set forth initiative measure in full).
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Each of the undersigned certifies that he is a registered voter of the
city and that he has not signed this supplemental initiative petition more
than once.

170 (d) Each separate page of a referendum petition shall have
two sentences in substantially the following form at the top;171

(Each of the undersigned protests the action of the (city council)
(school committee) of the City of whereby it passed the fol-
lowing measure; (set forth the protested measure in full), and requests
that such measure be repealed or rescinded.) or (Each of the under-
signed protests the action of the (city council) (school committee) of
the City of in passing (describe measure in general terms)
insofar as said measure contains the following provisions: (set forth the
protested provisions in full), and requests that such provisions be re-
pealed or rescinded.) and: Each of the undersigned certifies that he is
a registered voter of the city and that he has not signed this referendum
petition more than once.

172 (e) All initiative, supplemental initiative and referendum
petitions shall require the following information to be furn-
ished by each signer in accordance with the following in-
structions which shall appear on each page:

173
174
175

Registered Address
Present Address (Street and Number

Name* (Street and Number) on January 1, 19 ,**)

1.

2.
3.

?d voter prevented from writingWritten signals
by physical disabilit
If a voter was reg

:her pel
is date

.te

176 (f) If a petition is expected to be filed in the period be-
tween July fifteenth and December thirty-first, the year in-
serted in “Registered Address” in subsection (e) above shall
be the then current year. If a petition is expected to be filed
in the period between January first and July fifteenth, the
year which is so inserted shall be the preceding year.

177
178
179
180
181
182 Section 14. Whenever a completed initiative petition,

a supplemental initiative petition or a referendum petition is
filed with the city clerk, he shall submit it to the registrars
of voters forthwith. The registrars shall thereupon examine
the petition and place a checkmark against each signature

183
184
185
186
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187 which they determine is the name of a registered voter of
188 the city, except that when they have checked a number of
189 signatures which is forty per cent greater than the minimum
190 number of signatures which is required for a valid petition,
191 they need not examine or check any further signatures. The
192 registrars shall prepare a certificate showing the number of
193 signatures to the petition which have been so checked and
194 the number of registered voters of the city who were en-
-195 titled to vote at the most recent preceding regular city elec-
-196 tion, and the registrars shall return the petition with their
197 certificate to the city clerk. The number of persons who were
198 so entitled to vote shall be deemed to be the number of
199 registered voters of the city for the purposes of sections
200 seven, nine and eleven. The city clerk shall hold the petition
201 and the registrars’ certificate available for public inspection
202 during ordinary office hours for two full days; and unless
203 written objections to the certificate of the registrars are filed
204 by a registered voter within said period, the registrars’ certifi-
-205 cate shall be deemed conclusive. If objections are so filed,
206 the clerk shall promptly give written notice of that fact to
207 the petitioners. Objections to the sufficiency or validity of
208 the signatures on any petition shall be disposed of forthwith
209 in the manner provided by section twelve of chapter fifty-
-210 three, and to the extent required the registrars shall revise
211 their certificate accordingly. If the certificate of the regis-
-212 trars or their revised certificate, if any, shows that the num-
-213 ber of signatures to the petition is insufficient, the city clerk
214 shall give written notice of that fact to the petitioners and
215 shall retain the petition for at least six months, after which
216 period the clerk may destroy the petition. If such original
217 or revised certificate shows that the number of signatures
218 is sufficient, the clerk shall present the petition and the ap-
-219 plicable certificate to the city council or the school committee,
220 as may be appropriate.
221 Section 15. Whenever an initiative measure is to be
222 submitted to the registered voters or a referendum measure
223 is to be referred to them, the city council shall provide for
224 such submission or referral at a special city election to be
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225 held on any Tuesday, other than a holiday, within one hun-
dred twenty days after the supplemental initiative petition
was presented to the city council or the referendum petition
was presented to the city council or the school committee,
provided that if a regular city election is to be held within
said period, the city council may cause such submission or
referral to occur at such regular city election.

226
227
228
229
230
231
232 Section 16. (a) At the election at which an initiative

measure is submitted to the registered voters, the ballot shall
contain a question in substantially the following form:

233
234

Shall the following measure which was proposed by an initiative peti-
tion addressed to the (city council) (school committee) take effect?
(Text of proposed measure) Yes No

(b) At the election at which a referendum measure is
referred to the voters the ballot shall contain a question in
substantially the same form as one of the following:

235
236
237

(Shall the following measure which was passed by the (city council)
(school committee) take effect? (Text of measure) Yes No ) or
(Shall the following provisions of the (describe measure in general terms)
which was passed by the (city council) (school committee) take effect?
(Text of provisions) Yes No )

238 (c) Whenever an initiative measure or referendum meas-
ure is to be submitted or referred to the registered voters,
the city clerk shall furnish a copy of such measure to the
city solicitor. If the city solicitor deems it necessary or de-
sirable, he shall prepare a fair and concise summary of the
measure for use on the ballot or ballot label in lieu of the
full text of the measure. In addition, if only part of a measure
is being referred to the voters, the city solicitor may add
such explanatory material as he deems necessary in order to
indicate what effect the repeal of such part will have.

239
240
241
242
243
244
245
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247

Section 17. An initiative measure shall take effect and a
referendum measure shall not take effect, if a majority of
the persons voting on the question so vote.

248
249
250

Section 18. If two or more questions are submitted or
referred to the registered voters at one election and as a
result of the election inconsistent measures, which were con-
tained in such questions, would be in effect thereafter, only

251
252
253
254
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255 the measure receiving the greater number of votes in favor
256 of its effectiveness shall take effect or remain in effect.
257 Section 19. The city council may submit any measure
258 which it could pass, and on the request of the school com-
-259 mittee shall submit any measure which the school committee
260 could pass, to the registered voters for their approval or dis-
-261 approval at a regular or a special city election.
262 Section 20. Nothing in this chapter shall be construed
263 to impair a mayor’s power to veto action by the city council
264 to the extent that such power is conferred on him, except
265 that he shall not have any power to veto city council pro-
-266 ceedings providing for the submission of an initiative measure
267 or the referral of a referendum measure to the registered
268 voters. If the mayor vetoes an initiative measure passed by
269 the council or vetoes proceedings of the council repealing or
270 rescinding a referendum measure and the council fails to
271 override the mayor’s veto, the council shall then provide for
272 submitting the initiative measure or referring the referendum
273 measure to the registered voters.

1 Section 2. The provisions of every special law providing
2 initiative and referendum procedures for a city, sections thirty-
-3 seven through forty-four, inclusive, of chapter forty-three and
4 section eight A of chapter forty-four are hereby repealed;
5 except that any initiative or referendum proceeding which
6 was commenced prior to the effectiveness of Section 1 of
7 this act shall not be affected thereby and may be completed
8 in accordance with the provisions of law repealed by this
9 section.

5 INITIATIVE AND REFERENDUM PROCEDURES
6 FOR TOWNS WHICH HAVE A FORM OFFOR TOWNS WHICH HAVE A FORM OF
7 REPRESENTATIVE TOWN MEETING GOVERNMENT

8 Section 1. The provisions of this chapter shall apply to

1 Section 3. The General Laws are hereby amended by in-
-2 sorting after chapter 39A inserted by Section 1 of this act
3 the following new chapter:

4 CHAPTER 398
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9 every town which has a form of representative town meeting
10 government, and the provisions of this chapter shall be con-
-11 strued to be in addition to and not in substitution for any
12 other provisions of general or special law.
13 Section 2. The registered voters of a town may initiate
14 proposals for town meeting action and may require final dis-
-15 position of such proposals by a referendum in the manner
16 and subject to the limitations set forth in this chapter.
17 Section 3. An initiative petition under this chapter shall
18 be signed by at least fifteen per cent of the registered voters
19 of the town and shall contain a statement in substantially
20 the following form:

We, the undersigned registered voters of the town of
request that the following article be inserted in the warrant for a town
meeting: (Text of article). We also support favorable action on the fol-
lowing motion under the foregoing article: (Text of proposed motion).

21 Hereafter in this chapter the form of article and the form
22 of motion appearing in an initiative petition are called an
23 initiative article and an initiative motion.
24 Section If. An initiative petition may be filed with the
25 town clerk at any time. Upon such filing the clerk shall
26 forthwith cause the petition to be submitted to the registrars
27 of voters for their examination and their certification in ac-
-28 cordance with section fourteen of this chapter.
29 Section 5. Upon receipt of an initiative petition and a reg-
-30 istrars’ certificate at least sixty days but not more than one
31 hundred eighty days before the date of the business session
32 of an annual town meeting, the selectmen shall insert the
33 initiative article in the warrant for such annual town meeting
34 and shall cause the initiative motion to appear thereunder.
35 If a certified petition is received within such period, but the
36 warrant for the annual town meeting has been closed, the
37 selectmen shall call a special town meeting to be held at the
38 the same time and place as the business session of the annual
39 town meeting. Such special meeting shall not be separately
40 convened, adjourned or dissolved, and shall for all purposes
41 be deemed to be part of the annual town meeting. Upon
42 receipt of a certified petition at any other time, the selectmen
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43 shall call a special town meeting to be held within sixty
44 days thereafter. The initiative article and the initiative mo-
-45 tion shall be inserted in the warrant for any special town
46 meeting called pursuant to this section. Nothing in this sec-
-47 tion shall prevent the selectmen from including in the war-
-48 rant for a town meeting any article with the same subject
49 as an initiative article.
50 Section 6. Whenever an initiative article is included in a
51 warrant, the moderator shall allow opportunity for debate on
52 the initiative article and shall give any person wishing to
53 propose the initiative motion the privilege of making that
54 motion as the first substantive motion under the initiative
55 article. The town meeting may act on such motion in the
56 form in which it is presented or, if the initiative motion is
57 not passed, the meeting may take other action under the
58 initiative article. Action under an initiative article shall be
59 taken by majority, two thirds or such other vote as may be
60 required by the nature of such action.
61 Section 7. Any substantive action, or failure to take sub-
-62 stantive action under an initiative article, may be made the
63 subject of a referendum petition. Any other substantive action
64 by a town meeting except: (1) an authorization to borrow
65 money in anticipation of taxes, (2) an appropriation of money
66 to pay debts and obligations of the town, (3) an appropriation
67 of funds necessary to implement a written agreement executed
68 under section one hundred seventy-eight I of chapter one
69 hundred forty-nine, or (4) the budget of the town as a whole,
70 may be made the subject of a referendum petition. Subject
71 to the exceptions listed in the preceding sentence, an indi-
-72 vidual budget item or appropriation may be made the subject
73 of a referendum petition.
74 Section 8. A referendum petition relating to a failure of
75 the town meeting to take substantive action under an initia-
-76 tive article shall be filed with the town clerk within five
77 days, exclusive of Saturdays, Sundays and holidays after the
78 final dissolution of the town meeting called by the warrant
79 in which the initiative article appears. A referendum petition
80 with respect to substantive action taken by a town meeting
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81 shall be filed with the clerk within the period for filing
referendum petitions which is prescribed by the law providing
the town with its form of representative town meeting gov-
ernment. All referendum petitions filed under the authority
of this chapter shall be in the forms set forth in this chapter
and shall be signed by at least five per cent of the registered
voters of the town.

82
83
84
85
86
87

Section 9. Upon the filing of a referendum petition the
clerk shall forthwith cause it to be submitted to the regis-
trars of voters for their examination and their certification
in accordance with section fourteen of this chapter. If the
petition relates to substantive action by the town meeting,
such action shall remain suspended from taking effect until
it is determined that the number of signatures to the petition
is insufficient or until the question whether the action shall
take effect has been determined under section eleven or twlve
of this chapter.

88
89
90
91
92
93
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Section 10. If the town meeting fails to take any sub-
stantive action under an initiative article, the referendum
petition shall contain a statement in substantially the follow-
ing form:

98
99

100
101

We, the undersigned registered voters of the town of
request that the failure of the town meeting to pass the following initi-
ative motion be referred to all the registered voters of the town for
their approval or disapproval; (Text of initiative motion)

If the matter is referred to all the registered voters, the
ballot used at the election shall contain a question in sub-
stantially the following form:

102
103
104

Shall the following initiative motion which was (describe town meet-
ing action with respect to the initiative motion) by the town meeting
take effect as action of the town? (Text of initiative motion) Yes

No

If a majority of the votes cast in response to the question
is affirmative, the initiative motion shall take full effect as
action of the town. If the initiative motion is not so ap-
proved by the voters, any referral of the motion to a com-
mittee, or similar procedural action by the town meeting,

105
106
107
108
109
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110 shall remain effective notwithstanding the result of the ref-
ill erendum.
112 Section 11. If the town meeting takes any substantive
113 action under an initiative article other than by passing the
114 initiative motion, the referendum petition shall contain a
115 statement in substantially the following form:

We, the undersigned registered voters of the town of
request that the following action of the town meeting (Text of town
vote) which was taken instead of passing the following initiative motion
(Text of initiative motion) be referred to all the registered voters of
the town so that they may determine whether (1) the action taken shall
be effective, or (2) the initiative motion shall take effect instead, or (3)

neither the action taken nor the initiative motion shall be effective as
action of the town.

116 If the matter is referred to all the registered voters, the
117 ballot used at the election shall contain material in substantial-
ly ly the following form:

Vote for ONE of the following propositions:
1. I vote that the following motion which was proposed by initiative

petition but which was not passed by the town meeting shall take
effect as action of the town; (Text of initiative motion).

2. I vote that the following motion which was passed by the town
instead of the initiative motion set forth above shall take effect;

(Text of motion passed by the town).

3. I vote that neither of the motions set forth above shall take effect.

119 Unless the number of votes cast for the first proposition
120 or the number of votes cast for the third proposition, re-
-121 spectively, is greater than the total number of votes cast for
122 the other two propositions together, the motion passed by
123 the town meeting shall take effect. If the number of votes
124 cast in favor of the first proposition is such a majority, the
125 motion passed by the town meeting shall not take effect, but
126 the initiative motion shall take full effect as action of the
127 town. If the number of votes cast in favor of the third
128 proposition is such a majority, neither the initiative motion
129 nor the motion passed by the town shall take effect.
130 Section 12. A referendum petition with respect to town
131 meeting action taken under a warrant article other than
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132 an initiative article shall contain a statement in substantially
133 the following form:

We, the undersigned registered voters of the town of
request that the following action of the town meeting be referred to all
the registered voters of the town for their approval or disapproval:
(Text of town vote).

134 If the matter is referred to all the registered voters, the
135 ballot used at the election shall contain a question in sub-
-136 stantially thefollowing form;

Shall the following action of the town meeting take effect? (Text of
town vote) Yes No

137 If a majority of the votes cast in response to the question
138 is negative, the action of the town meeting shall not take
139 effect as action of the town. Otherwise, the action taken by
140 the town meeting shall take effect.
141 Section 13. Signatures to an initiative or referendum
142 petition need not all be on one paper, but a statement in
143 the form provided by section three, ten, eleven, or twelve,
144 as may be appropriate, shall appear on each page of a petition
145 above the signatures. In addition, all petitions shall also con-
-146 tain the following statement and shall require the following
147 information to be furnished by each signer in accordance
148 with the instructions which shall be printed on each page:

Each of us also represents that he has not signed this (initiative)
(referendum) petition more than once.

Registered Address
Present Address (Street and Number

Name* (Street and Number) on January 1, 19, **)

1

2.
3.

* Written signature of voter; provided that a registered voter prevented from writing
T by physical disability may authorize another person to write his signature and address.

■re
;her person to write his signature and address.by physical disability may authc

on such laterIf a voter was registered later than
date shall be used.

this date,

be filed in the period between
thirty-first, the year inserted in

149 If a petition is expected to
150 July fifteenth and December
151 “Registered Address” appearing above shall be the then cur-
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152 rent year. If a petition is expected to be filed in the period
153 between January first and July fifteenth, the year which is so
154 inserted shall be the preceding year.
155 Section 14. When an initiative petition or a referendum
156 petition is submitted to the registrars of voters (or such
157 other town authority however designated which performs like
158 duties), they shall thereupon examine the petition and place
159 a checkmark against each signature which they determine is
160 the name of a registered voter of the town. When they have
161 checked a number of signatures to an initiative petition equal
162 to twenty-one per cent, and a number of signatures to a
163 referendum petition equal to seven per cent, of the number
164 of registered voters of the town, they need not examine or
165 check any further signatures. The registrars shall prepare a
166 certificate showing the number of signatures to the petition
168 voters of the town who were entitled to vote at the most
167 which have been so checked and the number of registered
169 x’ecent preceding annual or biennial town election, and the
170 registrars shall then return the petition with their certificate
171 to the town clerk. The number of persons who were so entitled
172 to vote shall be deemed to be the number of registered voters
173 of the town for the purposes of this chapter. The clerk shall
174 hold the petition and certificate available for public inspection
175 during ordinary office hours for two full days; and unless
176 written objections to the certificate of the registrars are filed
177 by a registered voter within said period, the registrars’ certifi-
-178 cate shall be deemed conclusive. If objections are so filed,
179 the clerk shall promptly cause written notice of that fact to
180 be delivered to the residence of the person whose name first
181 appears on the petition. Objections to the sufficiency or val-
-182 idity of the signatures on any petition shall be disposed of
183 forthwith in the manner provided by section twelve of chapter
184 fifty-three, and to the extent required the registrars shall
185 revise their certificate accordingly. If the certificate of the
186 registrars or their revised certificate shows that the number
187 of signatures to the petition is insufficient, the town clerk
188 shall promptly cause written notice of that fact to be delivered
189 to the residence of the person whose name first appears on the
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190 petition, and shall retain the petition for at least six months,
191 after which period the clerk may destroy the petition. If such
192 original or revised certificate, if any, shows that the number
193 of signatures is sufficient, the clerk shall present the petition
194 and the applicable certificate to the selectmen.
195 Section 15. Upon receipt of a referendum petition and a
196 registrars’ certificate the selectmen shall call a special town
197 election to be held within thirty days thereafter at the pol-
-198 ling places in the several precincts, except that if a petition
199 and certificate are received by the selectmen before it is
200 known whether any other matter arising out of the same
201 town meeting must be referred to all the voters pursuant to
202 a referendum petition, they shall postpone calling the special
203 election until the number of matters which must be so referred
204 is known. If two or more matters arising out of the same
205 town meeting are required to be referred to the voters pur-
-206 suant to referendum petitions, they shall be referred at one
207 special election. The warrant for the election shall show the
208 question or questions which will appear on the ballot. The
209 polls shall be open for not less than six nor more than
210 eight consecutive hours commencing not earlier than twelve
211 o’clock noon, except that the selectmen may provide that the
212 hours during which the polls shall be open shall be the same
213 as the hours during which the polls are open for the election
214 of town officers; and the check list shall be used in the several
215 precincts in the same manner as for the election of town
216 officers.
217 Section 16. Whenever a question is to be referred to the
218 registered voters under section ten, eleven or twelve, the town
219 clerk shall furnish the town counsel with a copy of the text of
220 any motion or vote which is required to be included on the
221 ballot by said sections. If the town counsel deems it neces-
-222 sary or desirable, he shall prepare a fair and concise sum-
-223 mary of such material for use on the ballot in lieu of the
224 full text of the motion or the vote.
225 Section 17. The word “majority” as used in sections ten,
226 eleven and twelve shall mean a simple majority.
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1 Section 4. The General Laws are hereby amended by in-
-2 serting after chapter 398 inserted by SECTION 3 of this act
3 the following new chapter:

4
5 INITIATIVE AND REFERENDUM
6 PROCEDURES FOR CERTAIN TOWNS
7 WHICH DO NOT HAVE A FORM OF

9 Section 1. Any town with six thousand or more inhabi-
-10 tants, other than a town which has a form of representative
11 town meeting government, may adopt the provisions of sec-
-12 tions two through seventeen, inclusive, of chapter 398 of the
13 General Laws by a vote taken at an annual town meeting,
14 except that the following provisions shall apply in lieu of the
15 provisions of section eight appearing in the said chapter 398:
16 Section 8. Any substantive action of a town meeting which
17 could be made the subject of a referendum petition shall be
18 suspended from taking effect until the beginning of the sixth
19 day, exclusive of Saturdays, Sundays and holidays, after the
20 day on which the town meeting is finally dissolved. A ref-
-21 erendum petition may be filed with the town clerk at any
22 time between the dissolution of the town meeting and the
23 expiration of the fifth day, exclusive of Saturdays, Sundays
24 and holidays, after the day on which the town meeting is fin-
-25 ally dissolved. All referendum petitions filed under the author-
-26 ity of this chapter shall be in the forms set forth in this
27 chapter and shall be signed by at least five per cent of the
28 registered voters of the town.
29 Section 2. Any town which has adopted Sections two through
30 seventeen of chapter 398 of the General Laws in accordance
31 with Section 1 of this chapter, may rescind such adoption
32 by a vote taken at an annual town meeting, but such rescission
33 may be made the subject of a referendum petition under said
34 chapter 398. Any other substantive action, or failure to take
35 substantive action under an initiative article, at such annual
36 town meeting may be made the subject of a referendum
37 petition and shall be referred to all the registered voters of

8 REPRESENTATIVE TOWN MEETING GOVERNMENT

CHAPTER 39C
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38 the town for final determination pursuant to the provisions
39 of said chapter 398, notwithstanding that the adoption of
40 said chapter may be rescinded.
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